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PAGE FENCES Wear Best
Ï

re- reside on the lower mainland and an- 
etly other in the Kootenays. There seems 
ice to be a grave doubt as to the provin- 
re- cial authority being able to enforce 
kr— this provision, since the power of ap- 
pg* pointment is in the hands of the Do- 
tike minion government, but it is well that 
\ of the attempt should be made. The pub- 
knd lie interest suffers from the concea
ls a tration of the judges at Victor^ and 

to there ought to be a means of relief 
ieei found in some 
pw- change is made by the following sec- 
fard tion:

DOES WELL 
AS LEADER

-ga-th. «-dam the
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WHk<rrtll««M. ■••«real, «ne. gt. Joke, If.B. Wlmnlpeg,
Shirt waists and dainty 

linen afe made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

Government Would Force 
Judge to Reside in 

That Town.

Mr. Macdonald’s Influence 
in the House Is 

Strong.

Result oÇthe Civic Elec
tions in Rossland 

Yesterday. |

i
quarter. Another furthering this worthy end. the solicitor, that the resolution was 

Commenting on the outcome of the cut of order and could only be prof- 
election ex-Mayor Dean said: “I am fered in the shape of a notice of 
grateful for the support accorded me tion. Thereupon an adjournment 
by the electors who marked their bal-, taken. The business of alleged import- 
lots for me, and regret very much on ance not taken up was the resolution 
their behalf that I was not elected. 11 authorizing the compilation of the an- 
am quite satisfied with the work done : cnal assessment roll. The notice of 
during my regime, and believe bene-1 motion to tl is effect was given at a 
fits will accrue to the city for many previous meeting, and it is now a moot

point whether this notice has not 
lapsed.

The first deadlock occurred In connec
tion wit\ the appointment of stand
ing committees for the year. Mayor 
Clute presented the following slate, 
in which each alderman was placed on 
two committees.
each committee was designated as 
chairman thereof:

Finance, assessment and relief—Roll, 
Fetch, Martin and Lockhart.

Board of works and health—Martin, 
Stout, Lockhart and McDonald.

lire, water and light—McDonald, 
Holt* Stout, and Fetch.

Aldermen Lockhart and Rqlt moved 
the adoption of the elate as present
ed. This was defeated.
McDonald moved that thi 
be appointed seriatim, and 
man Stout moved that the board of 
works be composed of Alderman Mar
tin, chairman, Stout, Fetch and Mc- 
donald. This was carried.

Aldermen Martin and Fetch moved 
that the finance committee be compos
ed of Alderman Stout, chairman, Mc- 
donald. Fetch and Rolt 

Alderman Rolt rose to speak to the 
motion stating that it was apparent 
there was to be friction in connection 
with the appointment of committees, 
and he had no désire to serve on com
mittees where friction existed, there
fore he would beg to withdraw hi* 
name entirely. His reason for this 
stand would be understood well. If 
had been the established custom that 
the alderman having the longest ex
perience at the board should be accept
ed as chairman of the finance commit
tee. He had no desire to seek this 
office, but if his-colleagues deemed him 
unfit for the position of chairman his 
own opinion was that he° was unfit 
to serve on the committee at all.

the conditions 
named by Alderman Rolt had been the 
precedent of the coucil since the incor
poration of the city, and in justice to 
Mr, Rolt the chairmanship of the fin
ance committee should go- to him.

Alderman Stout then stated that he 
wished to withdraw his name as chair
men ^ and to substitute therefor the 
name at Alderman Rolt

ONLY WANTED AMITY. 
Alderman Rolt expressed his sin

cere thanks to Alderman Stout for the 
latter's prompt acquienscence. Hie 
own desire was simply and exclusively 
to secure that measure of unity and 
amity in council that would wort to 
the advantage of the community. It 
was apparent, however, that something 
was going on behind the scenes. Per
sonally he 1-ad consulted no one in the 
matter of the committees, and had no 
idea what plan would be suggested in 
the matter. He believed if the coun
cil could discuss the question for a 
few moments there would bje little 

difficulty !n arriving at a unanimous 
conclusion t.e to the formation of com
mittees. He thereupon moved, with 
Alderman Stout, that council go Into 
committee of the whole on the subject. 
This carried and Alderman McDonald 
look )the choir.

As the striking, erf the committee 
progressed it was seen that Alderman 
Stout would be on three committees 
while Aidenran Lockhart would be on 
one at most Thereupon Alderman 
Stout withdrew hie name from the 
board of works in favor of Alderman 
Lockhart, thereby expediting the bus
iness and permitting of a unanimoiv 
slate, as Alderman Rolt returned the 

183 compliment by withdrawing from the 
chairmanship of finance in favor of 
Alderman Stout. Having thus come 

g. to an agreement the elate was ap
pointed as follows:

Finance—Stout chairman, R)lt
Fetch and Martin.

Works—Martin, chairman, Lockhart 
Fetch and McDonald.

Fire, water and light—McDonald, 
chairman, Stout, Lockhart and Rolt 

FIRE ’EM ALL.
138 A couplé of minor matters were 

safely passed, and then the final dead- 
188 lock was reached. Aldermen McDon- 
87 aid and Fetch moved that aU city of

fices be declared vacant The motion 
was verbal, and Mayor Chite request
ed that It be placed in writing. This 
was done, a hereupon the chair ruled 
the motion out of order, on the ground 
that the orocedure bylaw required no
tice of motion in such matters. An ap
peal was taken to the solicitor, who 
upheld the mayor’s ruling Aldermen 
Martin and McDonald then moved an 
adjournment, which was carried with 
the support of Aldermen Stout and 
Fetch.

STRIKE IN ST* LOUIS. :
■j

Drivers and Hackmen to Leave Work 
Today.

SB
* Nothing herein, or in any act, or in 

any rules of court, shall take 
or prejudice the right of any party to 
any action to have the issues for trial 
by Jury submitted and left by the 
judge to the jury before whom the 
same shall come for trial, with a prop
er and complete direction to the jury 
upon the law and as to the evidence 
applicable to such issues, 
also that the said right may be en
forced by appeal, as provided by this 
act or rules of court, without any ex
ception having been taken at the 
trial.”

Uy this morning and afternoon, and as 
they claim twenty-five dotirs for each 
session, each of them coined money 
at the rate of fifty dollars a day. They 
took the precaution to withhold The 
tvidenoe, and flow refuse to deliver it 
unless the 
claim for their services, hence when 
the ministers said, anyone was unjustly 
slandered in the report they could not 
have based the statement on the evi
dence, as they have rot seen it

The debate in committee today was 
on the elections act to which several 
amendments were made. Two clauses 
were struck out One of these requir
ed a detailed statement of each candi
date’s accounts, 
him hiring conveyances or paying 
travelling expenses of electors. Drury 
wanted to get in a clause diagrauch is- 
ing any elector who Is proved guilty 
of an offence under the elections act. 
Tint the government defeated it.

The main debate was on the clause 
which Macdonald offered, to the effect 
that it was the intention of the old 
act that the returning officer should 
hold the ballots and ballot boxes for 
ten days after the declaration of the 
election, so as to permit of an appeal 
This the government is opposing, de
claring that the judges have passed on 
the meaning of the Old act. Rose, of 
Femie, charged that agents were guil
ts of corruption in the Femie elec
tion, and not him. The whole Femie 
matter was threshed out during the 
debate, but no decision was reached 
on the motion.

The house goes into supply on Mon
day.

Notices of three wnotions censuring 
the government have been given. One 
is proposed by King, censuring the 
government for its want of 
policy and for its unbusiness
like methods In dealing with 
coal prospecting licenses. Anoth
er is by Brown, condemning the gov
ernment for unwarrantable delay in 
granting licensee in blocks 6493 and 
4594 to those entitled to them, and the 
third is by the leader of the opposi
tion himself, condemning the govern
ment for proceeding with supply be
fore amending the statute in respect 
to the taxation of mines as promised.

away ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 19.—Robert 
Lewis, vice-president of the carriage 
drivers’ and hackmen’s union, announ- 
ced today that 8000 members of the un
ion would strike tomdrrow morning. 
The union men will not accept the 26 
cent rate, and they will not operate in 
the city.

lis-
Minister Tatlow Speaks 

of the Province’* 
Finances.

Government’s Position in 
Regard to the Ap

propriations.

An Entirely New Setg of 
Aldermen Chosen 

by Voters.

ill

years to come from the work I have 
done. I sincerely hope the new ad
ministration will meet with

government honore their

, .... every*
measure of success In handling the 
business of the city. I am proud of the 
support received from the members cf 
the council of 1906 who followed my 
l-olicy very generally throughout the 
.rear, -namely Aldermen Embleton, Dun
lop and McKlchan, and am especially 
sorry that Mr. Embleton and Mr. Dun
lop were not successful at the polls, 
inasmuch as I am largely responsible 
for them coming out again.”

Candidate Hulme addressed a gather
ing at his committee rooms, express
ing regret at his defeat, but according 
hearty thanks for the support that had 
enabled him to make sue ha magni
ficent showing. He felicitated the 
gathering on the success attending the 
candidature of the aldermanic can
didates on the Municipal Reform 
ticket.

During the evening groups gathered 
at many points to discuss the election 
and felicitate on the outcome.

ea- Provided
[eel- ACHES AND PAINS.
ivi- VICTORIA, Jan. 14.—It is now stat

ed that the estimates wtil not be sub
mitted until next Monday. The gov
ernment members had a caucus on 
them this morning. Ac far as can oe 
ascertained, the Opposition members 
are not being consulted at all m re
gard to the needs of their respective 
districts. The “chum” government re
gard the members from the standpoint 
of omniscience, said an Opposition 
member yesterday. They know the

VICTORIA, Jan. 19 —Nelson is to be 
the place of residence of Kootenay's 
supreme court judge—that is, if it is 
in the power of Charles Wilson and, 
his confederates to enforce their views. 
This was decided today in committee, 
Bowser, of Vancouver, being put up 
to name Vancouver and Nelson spe
cifically as places of residence, Instead 
of Vancouvei or the lower mainland 
in one case and Nelson or Rossland 
in the other, as originally drafted.

The attorney general partially admit
ted today that the government had 
no power tc enforce the bill, but he 
Still persisted In going through the 
form of designating the place of res
idence.

Tatlow endorsed the proposal, say
ing that Nelson was the capital of 
the Kootenays.

Macdonald urged that if the govern
ment was bent on decentralizing the 
supreme coirt it should leave the place 
of residence optional getwieen Ross- 
lfcnd and Nelson, but without avail.

Pinnace Minister Tatlow delivered 
his budget speech. It was an exceed
ingly tame deliverance. The only re
deeming feature being its extreme bre
vity. It was a most cursory review of 
the fiscal rituation, and contained not 
a single feature of more than ordin
ary interest He said he expected 
$200,000 from the Chinese head tax, 
and $8354)00 from the assessment bill. 
Although the estimates for public 
works were cut down very low, so ef
ficiently does the government propose 
to do the uork that it will make one 
dollar go as far as two went formerly.

There Is a vote of $5,000 in the esti
mates for a commission to examine 
Into the finances of the province.

Mclnnis is to reply for the Opposi
tion tomorvow.

The only btil of import mce dlscnfw- 
ed today on report was one relating 
to the public school act It permits 
of aid to only such schools as have 
eleven pupils, instead of seven, as for
merly, and compels holders of third 
class certificates to take a normal 
course.

It is expected that the business will 
be completed next week.

From Fridays Daily.
The municipality of Rossland will be 

governed in 1904 by the following ad
ministration:

Are Merely Symptoms of Disease and 
Must be Treated Through the Blood.

phe-
The first-named in

If you suffer with pain—any kind 
of pain—keep in mind that pain is but 
a symptom, not a disease; that What 
you must fight is not the pain but its 
cause; that liniments and oils for ex
ternal application are absolutely use
less. To overcome the cause of pain 
internal treatment is necessary. Pains, 
no matter where located, will disap
pear when you purify and enrich the 
blood and strengthen the nerves. Aches 
and pains disappear as if by magic 
when Dr. Williams Fink Pills are used. 
Every dose actually makes new, rich, 
red blood, which drives disease from ► 
the system and banishes pain. Thous
ands and thousands of grateful people 
have given their testimony to prove 
this. Mr. George Cary, Tilbury, Ont., 
says: “For a whole summer I suffer
ed terribly from sciatica. The pain 
was something awful, and I could 
scarcely bear to have anything touch 
my leg. I took medicine from two 
doctors, and tried a number of recom
mended remedies, but derived no ben
efit. Then I was advised to try Dr. 
Wiliams’ Fink Pills, and this medi
cine helped me almost from the-start, 
and soon released me from the trou
ble, and I have not since had a twinge 
of it. I therefore have great reason to 
praise Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills.”
« Sciatica, rheumatism, neuralgia and 
all other aches and pains are complete
ly driven from the system through a 
fair use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills. 
Don> take any pink colored substi
tute. see that the full name "Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” is 
printed on the wrapper around the 
box. If in doubt send direct to the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and the pills will be sent by mail 
at 60 cents a box or six boxe» for $2.50:

The attorney-general explained that 
this section was based on the Brit
ish procedure. Under modem 
ceedings issues had in 
become very vague, 
was necessary for counsel to raise ob
jection if necessary to the charge de
livered to the jury by the judge at the 
time, otherwise there was no redress. 
Tills section overcame that difficulty. 
An appeal might be taken should the 
direction to the Jury not be 
even if the point were not raised at the 
time it was given.

Another section required

MAYOR.
John Stllwell Clute.

COUNCIL.

The other forbade
iis

many cases 
In the past it

d-
East Ward—Peter Ronald McDonald, 

Isaac A. Fetch and Waiter R. Preston.
West Ward—Frank Wardlaw -Beit* 

Thomas Stout and John Martin.
This is the result of the short but 

sharp muncipal campaign waged for 
the control of the city during the en
suing year. Election day was com
paratively quiet, and the sums wagered 
on the results were trifling. The nature 
of the mayoralty campaign made the 
outcome so uncertain as to deter citi
zens from the betting that ordinarily 
accompanies a local election. There 
was no disorder throughout the day.

The actual result of the voting was 
as.fottofwr;

-IMr.

Alderman 
e committees 

with Alder-
ty-

jineeds of the districts better than the 
members.

The Opposition members are holding 
a caucus tonight. Mr. Macdonald is 
lot only retaining the respect of his 
supporters, but he îae forged so far 
ahead of any member of the govern
ment in the estimation of the whqjte 
house that his deliverances on every 
question which comes up are awaited 
with more expectancy than those of all 
the ministers combined. Paterson, of 
the Islands, resembles his chief in the 
deliberation and wide information 
which he brings to the consideration 
of every subject which comes up.

Today the house was in committee 
most of the afternoon on the elections 
act Hall’s proposal to extend the 
franchise to women was defeated, Pat
erson, Macdonald and Mclnnes voting 
with the solid government ranks ag
ainst it. Drury secured the insertion 
of a clause compelling deputy return
ing officers to make return» in de
tail of the votes cast but Paterson w.w 
unsuccessful in his proposal to make 
voters subscribe on oath to a statement 
that they hare paid their revenue tax.
Indians living on reservations will have 
no votes.

An attempt was made by McNiven to 
get at the report of the government 
bouse arbitrators, but this was refused 
by Green, who said it reflected on the 
architect, who had no opportunity of 
replying.
investigation.

In reply to Ross the government -aid 
It intended and contemplated a more 
rigid inspection -jf coal mines.

In the house yesterday the attorn a 7 
general moved the second reading of 
the supreme court bill, which ho ex
plained at some length. The bill pro
vides that the judges of the court shall 
In general discharge their duties 4p 
the judicial districts assigned to them, 
provided, however, that one of the 
judges assigned to the mainland shall 
reside in Vancouver and ooc in the city 
of Rossland or *n Nelson, or in the 
neighborhood of these two places. Iu 
dwelling on thi 3 feiture the "attorney, 
general adverted to the predilection 
of the supreme court judges for resid
ing in the beautiful capital citv, ref
erence to which was greeted with 
"hear, hear,” by the city members.

Another provision of the bill requires 
that appointees to the supreme 
bench most have resided In the prov-

The h!” P“*4 VICTORIA, Jan. lS.-The eat,mates 

The attorney general’» bill regarding were tabled this evening, showing a 
the Inspection of jails and .the manage- decrease in expenditure of about $60,- 
-rent of the provincial police was con- m^trom toe current year, and from the 
tiderrd in committee and progrew re- -,,,, ,,
ported. One of the principal provts- estimates of 1903, being $2,442,364.31, of 
ions > to maVe the inperintendent of $44,000.
police inspector of jails instead of the There is, however, a very sharp ad- 
attorney general. var.ee under the head of public debt

The insect,vornnst,rd,bmwas ad- fr<jm ^ year ,or ws,
jSL** e t u and other departments of governmental

Aral stages. The activity have to suffer. This year un-
enT^ ul were indeed. One was Jr this head the estimate is *668,979.- 

by the attorney general, amt idmg **■ “ against $517,329.31 last year, 
the Attachment of Debt Dili: one by C^U, g°V™ent ™duce?
the premier, -nundinr the Coal Msv= about $20 000 and administration of 
Regulation Art. and one hr Hawthorn- Justice about $11,000, while législation 
thwaite, prov ding for fuller protection goes up $4000, partly on account of the 
for deer on Vancouver IsTand. increased membership of the legisla-

Th» private bills committee reoorted ture. 
the Coast-Kooteray Railway bill and Maintenance of public institutions 
the Vancouver Insurance Company bill. adxiuices about $18,000 and charities 

In reply to Dmrv, Finance Minister and hospitals $6000. About $6000 is sav- 
Tatlow said that i 1.000,000 vorih of ie- ed under the head of administration of 
bentures had been sold by the govern - justice other than salaries. Education 
ment under the Treasury Debenture goes up $3000, transport $1000 and mis- 
Act. 1903. These were sold at par and cellaneous $7000. Public works de- 
r.o comm is iic i wrs raid. They bear 5 crease from $668,260 last year to $366,250 
t*r cent interest. Three Canadian life thla year.
irsuronre companies were the pnrehas- under this latter heal there are 
ers of the debentures some startling figures for members

who were fondly hoping for liberal ap
propriations with which to placate 
their supporters. Cariboo and Lillooét 
each get $10,000, although, there is also 
a provision of $20,000 for the main 
trunk road in Cariboo. Yale gets $6000, 
Kamloops $9000, Okanagan $7000, Slm- 
ilkameen $7000, Greenwood $2600, Grand 
Forks $5000, Revelstoke $8000, Slocan 
$60*.\ Ymir $8000, Kaslo $8000, Colum
bia $6000, Cranbrook $5000, Femie $5000.

In addition to the above there is pro
vision for a bridge over the Elk river 
at Morrissey, $7000, for one over the 
Laideau at Poplar Creek, $2500, and 
one over the Salmon at Ymir, $2000. 
There is no appropriation in the esti
mates for Nelson and Rossland, they 
being now city constituencies.

The election bill is at last completed 
and reported. In its amended form i 
new departure is made in regard to the 
hours of /oting. Hereafter the clos
ing hours in cities and rural constit
uencies will be uniform, namely seven 
o'clock. The government took this 
course on the plea that the outside 
vote becoming known oefore 7:30 in
fluenced the city returns. In Atlin 
and Skeena government agents will 
make a recount instead of i county 
court judge.

The > amendment of Mr. Macdonald, 
affirming his views in repnr.l to the 
Fernie election, was voted down on a 
party division. Mr. Macdonald hat 
been suffering from la grippe, and was 
not in his place most of the afternoon 

The coal mines regulation bill was 
Yesterday the govern- altered to include those of Chinese 

blood, whether bom in China or not. 
Mr. Mclnnes in this connection asked 
when the government intended bring
ing down a bill for the better inspec
tion of coal mines, as promised Pre
mier McBride said the bill was print
ed and would be down in a Jfew days.

The steam boiler inspection bi’l was 
amended so that an engineer will be 

F ~ thousand dollars and the government granted a certificate when he has been 
refuses to pay.

lesi-
the

proper,
of

rith
the ap

pointment of the supreme court judges 
from the bar of the province.

:
TAKING OFFICE.

The mayor-elect will be' sworn in at 
once, and on Monday will meet the new 
council for the first time. The out
going council meets at 11:80 o’clock 
Monday •> morning, and the incoming 
board assembles half an hour later to 
take over the business of the corpor
ation.

tis-
This

would do away with the possibility of 
those from other provinces, who had 
been admitted to the bar of the prov
ince for only a short time, being rais
ed to the position.

if

FOR MAYOR
ifui

East Ward West Ward Total
Clute... ...............110

..101
*17 227

Hulme.,.
Dean........................70
Clute’» majority over Hulme. 
Clute’s majority over Dean... 
Hulme’s majority over Dean.. 
Clute’s plurality over ticket...

100 201
in 63 128

26FLOW OF IMMIGRANTS. .104 LOCMART THE MAHto
78

Ottawa reports say the departments 
6t government maintained for the pur-

26

FOR ALDERMEN.
pose of inducing settlers to come to 
Canada are daily receiving the most 
favorable reports from their agents 
throughout the United States and Great 
Britain. All report people planning 
to court fortune in the Canadian West. 
The most encouraging communications 
the department receives do not come 
from paid agents of the government, 
but first hand from persons who de
sire to emigrate to Canada, and want 
the department to assure them there 
is land to be had and where it is. Most 
of these people say they have heard 
from friends who have settled and 
prospered in Canada and desire to 
find homes for them. Inquiries of 
this sort are hailed as a favorable sign 
for the future. They mean that people 
who have been induced to settle in 
Canada are well, pleased with the coun
try and are advising their friends at 
home to cross the Atlantic or the 
boundary line and join them. This i» 
the best sort of immigration work. A 
man in England may doubt the words 
of the

GOT A TIE IN VOTES AND RE

CEIVED OFFICIAL CASTING 

BALLOT.

East Ward.
McDonald 
Fetch...
Preston.
Lockhart.
Morris.'...
Dunlop...

McDonald, Fetch and Preston elected. 
West Ward.

,159
Mayor Clute said.ISOilia

.111the

.110
92

Official count made yester- 

day-a-other changes

TRIFLING.

by 80

ESTIMATES
SUBMITTED

.148Stout. ...
Martin...
Rolt.....
Embleton.
Forteath..
Johnson..

Stout, Martin and Rolt elected.

In
,139
.108He, however, promised an

six NOTICE.,100 From .Saturday’s Daily.
The principal outcome of yesterday’s 

-official count of the ballots cast in 
Thursday’s municipal election is that 
Allan J. Lockhart is declared elected 
tc the council from the East ward in 
rl&ce of Walter C. Preston. On the 
first count Mr. Preston was given a 
majority of one over Mr. Lçckhart. 
On the official count by the returning 
officer it was decided that both can
didates polled exactly the 
her of votes, namely 112, and William 
McQueen, returning officer, thereupon 
cast the deciding ballot in favor of 
Mr. Lockhart, and declared him duly 
elected. Otherwise the recount did lot 
materially alter the outcome of the 
election as announced on the con
clusion of the first count.

MAYORALTY.

97
At an Extra Ordinary General meet

ing held! jointly by the shareholders in 
the “Keremeos Copper Mines, Limit
ed,” and the “Pontiac Copper Mine* 
Limited,” it was unanimously resolved : 
to amalgamate said companies under 
the name of “Keremeoe-Pontiac Mine* ;■ 
Limited,” thus making capitalization 
of the new company $2,500,000.

Said resolution was confirmed at « ■ 
subsequent General Meeting on the 
20th day of July, 1903.
(Signed) A. C. SINCLAIR President. ;

W. H. DANBY, Secretary.
Rossland, B. C„ July 21st, 1903.

92of
itire

SCHOOL TRUSTEES:

(By Acclamation.)
H: Perry McCraney and Donald Ed

ward Kerr.1
In the mayoralty election four spoil

ed ballots- were cast in the West ward 
and one in the East ward. About fif
teen ballots were spoiled in the alder- 
manic voting; The official recount 
takes place this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
and will be followed with keen inter
est in the Eastward, especially, where 
Messrs. Preston and Lockhart are ko 
close that a single vote will alter the 
aspect of the situation. At this poll 
nine ballots were rejected as spoiled, 
and the adjudication of these ballots 
wilL seriously affect the outcome.

SMALL VOTE CAST.

of
iu

Proposed Provincial Ex
penditure For the 

Coming Year.
FURTHER ADVANCES>ria

. same num-
;inç

IN CONNECTION WITH WINTER 

CARNIVAL ACHIEVED

lys:
ict*r

Heavy Reduction in Am
ount Set Down For 

Public Works.

the
YESTERDAY.ig

TIE RAZOR STEEL, SrCRET TEM
PER CROSS-CUT SAW

‘try
«ent or the prospectus of the 
iy, but he is likely to believe SUB - COMMITTEES APPOINTEDcom]

a description of the country written 
him by a man who for years was his 
neighbor, and who is likely of blood 
kin. Such a letter is likely to be pass
ed around the shire or township and 
many thus hear of and believe in the 
land of fortune. It is this sort of Im
migration work the department has 
been looking forward to. The agents 
have been sent out to Induce the im
migration of the few who in turn

:er, East West 
Ward Ward Total 

J STILWELL CLUTE. 109 117 226
Thomas Hulme...
John Dean...'...

AND START MADE WITH
• j

in WORK.
.vlOl 100 L01
... 70 63 123

Clute elected by 25 over Hulme and 
by 103 over Dean.

.rid

The vote cast in yesterday’s election 
was small as compared with that of 
the previous year. In 1908 a total of 
681 votes were cast In the mayoralty 
election, while this year the aggregate 
is only .651. This is exclusive in both 
instances of spoiled ballots. A three- 
Comered fight might naturally have 

the hands of sub-comnSlttees, and <y been expected to have brought out a 
the efforts put forth by the members large vote, but on hr a little over half 
of these committees depends the sdc- the voters on the list availed them- 
cess or failure of the Mid-Winter Chr- selves of the opportunity. Two hun- 
nivtal. Citizens will look to the mem- dred or more property owners are lum
bers of sub-committees for an account resident* which naturally reduced the 
of their stewardship. aggregate votes available eubetantial-

The executive committee met yea- ly. Another important reason for the 
terday afternoon in the board of trade smallqess of the vote cast was the lack 
rooms, with R W. Grigôr, permanent of organization in aid of the mayor- 
chairman, presiding. The business of eject and ex-Mayor Dean. The mayor- 
the carnival was Immediately taken elect only opened committee rooms a 
Up, and sub-committee» were selected couple of days prior to election day,., 
as follows: and no attempt was made to canvass

Finance—J. S. C. Fraser, Harry Me- the city or arrange any systematic 
Intosh, Peter Ronald McDonald, Lome method of getting out voters.
A. Campbell, Robert Hunter, Dan Mayor Dean had no committee rooms
Thomas, A. B. Barker and Frank A. at all, no committee and no convey- 
Bmpey. ances, so that all his supporters went

Advertising^harles E. Barrett, C. to the polls entirely of their own ac-
B. Winter and Joseph Morris. cord and without solicitation In any

Snowshoe Events—J. Stephen Des- personal form. Candidate Hulme was
champ* commodore, C. O. Lalonde, generally credited with having a well
C. E. Winter, W. J. Nelson and W. organized committee and a careful
Harry Goodev* canvass of the city. Apparently the

Ski Running—J. H. Watson, W. H. Hulrrté carriages carried a number of 
G. Phipps, H. Paul Renwick and G. Ciuté voters to the polls.
Cruickahank. The voting dragged during the day,

Tobogannlng—Lome A. Campbell, the only activity being in the neigh- 
Donald Guthrie, J. Stephen Deschamps borhood of 4 o’clock when the men 
and W. Harry Goodeve. from the morning shifts at the mines

Rink Events—W. J. Nelson, J. B. came down to vote. Otherwise there 
Johnson, W. Harry Goodeve, J. S. C. was no hurry at the polling booths. 
Fraser, C. St. L. Mackintosh and Duke When the polls opened, or soon at- 
Harris. ter, several citizens included la the

Prizes—President Grigor, Secretary number stricken off thé voters* list ap- 
Mackenzie and Honorary Treasurer plied to vote. In one instance a ten- 
McKenzie. dered ballot was accepted, while In

Minor Events—W. J. Nelson, W. others the citizens demanded the 
Harry Goodeve and C. St. L. Mackin- straight ballot and were refused cm the 
tosh. ground that their names did not ap-

The president and secretary were pear on the list and the deputy-re
appointed a special committee to Inter- i turning officers had no authority to 
view the city council hi the matter grant their requests. Nothing of a 
of securing a civic grant and permis- j disorderly nature occurred In or about 
sion to construct the toboggan slide the polls.
and the ski Jump. I The Polls closed at 7:80 o’clock, and

Charles E. Barrett, representing the half an hour later the result of the 
hockey club, was appointed to report mayoralty election was known. Count
on the* outside teams likely to come lng the aldermanic ballots required 
In for the carnival. Later a full sub- more time, and it was close to 9 o clock 
committee will be appointed to handle before these results were known, 
the hockey tournament.
-An adjournment was taken until to

morrow at 3 o’clock In the board of 
trade rooms, when all sub-committees 
are expected to present reports.

No time has been lost in getting the 
arrangements for the Winter Carnival 
under way, and if the subsequent busi
ness of the celebration is handled with 
the same measure of expedition suc
cess is assured. The matter is now In

rk-
FOR ALDERMEN. 

East Ward.
ids
it.”

; Total
PETER R. MCDONALD......................161
ISAAC A. FETCH.;
ALLAN i. LOCKHART..................».U2
Walter C. Preston...
Joseph Morris.....................
Alexander Dunlop.............

is
but

mch public works
would attract the many. This second
ary system of Immigration is just be
ginning. One of the letters which in
dicates how successful it is likely to 
be was written from England on be
half of a party of five hundred famil
ies. The writer inquires for land in 
the vicinity of that upon which the 
Barr colony was planted.

The Barr coloney, it will be remem
bered, had trouble, 
proved inefficient and the colonists 
suffered a great deal of hardship be
fore they were finally settled. The 
colonists had trouble with and finally 
expelled their leader, the Rev. Mr. 
Barr, and altogether, from first to last, 
had an unhappy time. The Canadian 
immigration authorities did what they 
could to look after the people, but it 
was believed their experiences would 
induce them to send home unfavorable 
reports of the country and discourage 
the very class of Immigration that 
was desired. They did send home let
ters of an unfavorable nature» 
some of which found their way Into 
the press. But there were many others 
who understood the real trouble and 
must have appreciated the possibilities 
of the country. The five hundred who 
are Interested in the letters of Inquiry 
are, the letter states, friends of the 
Barr colonists, and have heard of Can
ada from them.

It is satisfactory to know that even 
the Barr colonists think well of the 
country of their adoption. What must 
others think whose experiences in find
ing homes have been more pleasant?

•ge
. .. 78

McDonald, Fetch and Lockhart elect
ed, latter by casting vote of returning 
officer.

lich
in-

Weet Ward.

THOMAS STOUT............
JOHN MARTIN.................
F. W. ROLT..........
Thomas Embleton, ......
Samuel Forteath... .........
John B. Johnson.............

Stout, Martin and Rolt elected.
, The count was commenced yesterday 

afternoon at 2 o’clock. Returning Of
ficer McQueen presided, assisted by 
Deputies Raymer and Townsend. 
Among those present at the proceed
ings were John Boultbee, A, L. Hous
ton, W. J. Robinson, Candidate Thomas 
Hulme, A_ O. Brown, T. M. Bowman 
and Charles E. Gillan.

fail
Total 

............ 148the
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We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a saw» manufactured ef the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper whiîh 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer - 
♦han any process known. A saw to cut 
frst “must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper •• 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
hack, requiring less set than any saws 
low made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Pazor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, anl 
if you are told that some other saw Is 
jvsf as good ask your merchant to ’et 
you take them both home and try them 
rnd keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
peality, as some of the poorest cfteel 
rade is now branded stl^fr steel. We 
jnve the sole right for the “Razor Steal 
Brand.”

It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day Is 
Irtor. Your saw must hold a keen edge - 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best America* 
saws. * Manufactured only by

SHURLY & DIETRICH, 
Galt, Ontario.
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GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN.

The Eccentric Author, Traveller and 
Promoter Dead.SCANDAL SOME MEMBERS OF CITY COUN

CIL HAVE KNIVES 

BARED.
NEW YORK, Jam 19.—George Fran

cis Train died last night from heart 
disease at Mills hotel No. 1, where he 
has lived fdt some years. Heart dis
ease, from which he died, followed an 
attack of acute nephritis.

iGovernment House} Jdb*at 
Victoria Needs Ven

tilation.

ÿ -de-
FIRST SESSION OF NEW COUN

CIL SEES DEADLOCK 

REACHED.

in-

be? George Francis Train, author and 
lecturer, was born in Boston, March 
24, 1829. He engaged in various bus
iness enterprises duinrg his young 
manhood in the United States and 
later in Australia. He made efforts 
to introduce street railways in Eng
land and returned to America in 1868. 
He was prominent as promoter, lec- 

, political speaker, land gained 
fame fiom his writings. He^ made 

a trip round the, world in the3 latter 
part of the ’80s advertising Tacoma 
Wash. Of late- years he has had nx 
settled vocation and was chiefly known 
for his eccentricities. He was the au
thor of “An American Merchant in 
Europe, Asia attd Australia,” Young 
America Abroad,” Young America in 
Wall Street,”
"Downfall of England,” “Irish Inde

xes
ible

to From Wedi ef day’s Daily.
The initiai session of the city coun

cil of 1904 last night was unsatisfactory 
from the standpoint of citizens who de
sire to see the city’s affairs managed 
to: the best advantage. Evidences of 
a division in the ranks of the council 
Were manifest, and the effect of this 
division was such as to end the session 
i* confusion, leaving business of al
leged importance un transacted.

A resolution was proposed as fol
lows: "That all city offices be declar
ed vacant” It was pointed out that 
its passage would leave the corpora
tion without clerk* police, firemen or 
other employes and that the effect
would be drastic. Moreover it was pendence," “Championship of Wom- 
held by the chair, with the support of en,” “Fifty Years of My Life,” etc.

Notices Given of Motions 
Declaring Want of 

Confidence.

d

PROFESSIONAL CARDSit.
turerittle

A. C. GALTral
THE CITY COUNCIL. VICTORIA, Jan.15.—A few days ago 

in this correspondence reference was 
made to the arbitrators’ report on the 
government house contract, and the 
statement was ventured that if a re
turn was over called for it would re
flect discredit on the government; and 
particularly on the lands and works 
department, 
ment refused to table that report, but 
some of the members had access to 
it today, and they say that if it *s 
made public it is not the reputation of 
the architect oifly that will suffer but 
two high officials in the lands and 
works department may tremble for 
their places. The bill which the arbi
trators have presented is close to five

to BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. <V

AFTER THE BATTLE.
•3b- Mayor-elect Clute was at the city 

hall when the results were announced, 
and was immediately escorted to Ms 
committee rooms in the Hotel Allan 
annex by a cheering crowd of support
er* Chairs were arranged

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- piomptu forum in front Or the corn- 
let* All druggists refund the money mittee rooms and from this elevation 
if it fails te cure. E. W. Grove’s sig- the mayor-elect addressed several hen- 
i store is on each box. 2» cent* dred citizens. He thanked his sup-

--------------------------------- porters warmly, singling out the ladies
r special thanks In view of the ns-

— ■ ------ slstance they had accorded him. In
NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—The Northern closing Mr. Clute pleaded for unity on 

Pacific directors declared today a 11-2 the part of all citizens to advance the 
per cent quarterly dividend, comparing common weal of the community. He] 
with 11-2 per cent, regular, and cn expressed unbounded confidence in the , _,.
extra half per cent for the preceding future of Rossland and begged for the adven 
quarter. I undivided support of the citizens in

Thé proceedings at the first regular 
session of the city council do not augur 
well for the expeditious and harmon
ious dispatch of public business. There 
is evidence that a certain element of 
the board is guilty of a desire to bring 
street politics into the deliberations of 
the council chamber. The council

rtt- I

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal

lay
“Spread Eagleism,"TO CURE A GOLD IN ONE DAT.tda in an im-

>ing
of

re-

J
chamber is no place for the manifes
tation of cheap politics. Neither is it 
to be desired that

N. P. DIVIDEND. To Cure a Cold in One Dayfor

le Two Day*any sweeping 
changes of existing things be under- 

icial taken without due, deliberate and im- 
ouse partial consideration by the council as 
(hall a whole.

box. 25c.
The arbitrators sat acting as euch for eight years.
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